You’re 16! Get your learner’s permit. Bring your classroom course certificate, birth certificate, social security card and completed license/ID/permit application to the Cranston DMV. A parent or guardian must be with you to sign the application on-site.

Move ahead and take the computer exam at the DMV. Once you pass, schedule 6 hours of behind-the-wheel training sessions with a certified AAA driving instructor. Taking on-road training with a professional instructor may entitle you to an insurance discount!

You’re in the home stretch! Complete the 50 hours of behind-the-wheel practice with your at-home coach. Ten of those hours must be completed at night.

When you’re 16 years, 6 months and “road test ready,” schedule your test with the DMV. Then, contact AAA Driver Training to schedule your road test sponsorship.

Congratulations, you passed!” You are now a Rhode Island licensed driver with a limited provisional license.

*Passing of road test not guaranteed by AAA and subject to DMV requirements. DS.371573.19_RI